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The Pillars of Support 

The story goes back to a humid 
morning, circa 1981, to a dilapidat-
ed space with a board, ‘Child Guid-
ance Clinic’, on the campus of KEM 
Hospital, Mumbai. As curious faces 
started dropping in, the ward boys 
brought in some patients in the 
‘patient’s uniform’, and then 
preferred to stay back, some 
distance away, as spectators. It was 
a good bunch of twenty people. All 
fighting to stay away from the first 
peg of alcohol, and I, the 
junior-most resident, was all geared 
up to conduct the first ‘Group Meet-
ing’ of my life. 

Cut to the spacious air-conditioned 
conference rooms at IPH, Thane 
and IPH, Pune, where I am navigat-
ing a meeting of ‘Support Group 
Coordinators’, my colleagues from 
both these centres. Today, IPH 
conducts a total number of 19 
support groups (nine, at Thane and 
10, at Pune), in whose monthly 

meetings, more than 5000 individu-
als participated in the last one year, 
many more consistently than 
others. 

The themes of these support 
groups include several psychiatric 
disorders as well as problems of 
physical health influenced by the 
mind (the Cancer and Diabetes 
Support Groups in Pune). 

It’s not only people having Schizo-
phrenia, Anxiety, Depression, OCD, 
Epilepsy, and Addiction, who partici-
pate in these, but also their caregiv-
ers. Parents of teens and youth who 
have severe behavioural problems 
join LOC (Locus of control) a unique 
group going steady for a decade. 
Parents of special kids attend 
Anway (at Pune) and Samyoga (at 
Thane). The LGBTQ population 
attends a therapy group SAAHAS at 
IPH, Thane. Even kids of different 
age groups, whose parents are in 
the process of recovery from addic-
tions, are members of ‘Ankur’. The 
twentieth support group will start in 
Thane in the coming three months 
with a theme of rising from Depres-
sion and Anxiety with an apt title - 
‘Cape of Good Hope’. 

Aren’t all support groups just that? 

They form a platform wherein all 
people associated with a mental 
health condition come together 
with equal involvement. Clients, 
families, volunteers and mental 
health professionals. Western Liter-
ature gives definitions of ‘Support 

Groups’, ‘Therapy Groups’, and 
‘Psycho-educative’ Groups, etc. But 
in the Indian reality at the grass-
roots, ‘Coming together’ still 
matters. 

Some mental health professionals 
from the Australian continent were 
aghast when they saw more than a 
hundred caregivers of schizophre-
nia attending a ‘Group’ session. I had 
to tell them that the definition of a 
Group is proportionate to the popu-
lation.  

Such groups are the Bridges of 
Bonding in effective delivery of 
Mental Health Care. They help 
weaken the social stigma and 
enhance the participation of all 
stakeholders, helping even the 
mental health professionals to come 
closer to the stories and scripts that 
their patients live. 

Such groups are the bridges of 
bonding in effective delivery of 
mental health care.  

They help weaken the social stigma 
and enhance the participation of all 
stakeholders, helping even the 
mental health professionals to come 
closer to the stories and scripts that 
their patients live. 

Through these activities, longstand-
ing projects can get generated. The 
support group of the caregivers of 
schizophrenics metamorphosed 
into a day-care workshop and 
production unit for the rehabilita-
tion of these people. The psycholo-
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gist coordinating this not only 
earned a Doctorate but could also 
author a comprehensive book for 
lay people on the subject of recov-
ery from Schizophrenia. 

Yet this ever-available avenue that 
hardly involves any capital expendi-
ture does not find wide application 
when you look at the growing 
number of Mental Health profes-
sionals. The comfort zone within 
the clinic with one-on-one commu-
nication may be a reason. Or is it 
the challenge of running the activity 
creatively and consistently? Proba-

bly both. Sometimes, the represen-
tatives of the clinical condition are 
more enterprising than the profes-
sionals. Yashoda Wakankar, who 
coordinated the Samayog Group for 
Epilepsy in Pune, and Dr Maya 
Tulpule, who runs a group for 
people with leucoderma (again in 
Pune) are some examples. In such 
cases, professionals need to join as 
volunteers and contribute. Let us 
use the ‘Group Learnings’ of our 
culture to create effective coping 
with Mental-Physical Health 
conditions. We Indians have a wide 
overlap between the personal and 

the social spaces of emotions. Let’s 
take advantage of this and unite for 
making our inner emotional spaces 
both empathic and more empow-
ered for effective coping. 

Dr.Anand Nadkarni
Managing Director / trustee

-

NOBODY CAN GO BACK AND START A 
NEW BEGINNING, BUT ANYONE CAN 
START TODAY AND MAKE A NEW 
ENDING

~Maria Robinson
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IPH Thane

IPH Pune

69772+ 
Cients treated by IPH,
Thane in the past 
10 years 

6550+
Non Clinical Staff 
working in IPH,Thane

150+
Volunteers associated 
with IPH,Thane

15223+
Maitra Telephonic 
Helpline Calls successfully 
attended till date

18
Clinical Staff working in 
IPH, Pune.
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Launched on 23rd March 1990 with 
humble beginnings, IPH today is a 
colossal unique NGO with its prem-
ises in Thane and Pune. It operates 
a number of Support groups & 
Developmental groups along with 
services ranging from a full fledged 
Audio Visual Unit to a Telephonic 
helpline and its independent Learn-
ing Centre. 

IPH beleives in an 'Umbrella 

23 rd March 2018 was an eventful 
day in the history of IPH with the 
launch of its Pune Centre. Pune is 
now a growing educational hub with 
Cultural diversity & its own challeng-
es. Its a blend of increasing 

approach' of piloting varied services 
& being holistic in mental health. It is 
a unique blend of individual and 
family intervention alongwith 
integration of curative and develop-
mental models. 

IPH functions at all three levels 
namely in-house work with individu-
als with problems & their care 
givers, Community outreach 
programs on awareness building 

and Industrial Training workshops.  

In pursuit of its goal, IPH would like 
to consider itself as a laboratory of 
community mental health, a place 
where competent service, commu-
nity participation and creative 
education go hand in hand. IPH has 
been conducting innovative 
programs and projects in the field of 
mental health over the last 29 years. 
Our Mission : Mental Health For All.

population of young students, 
professionals and senior citizens 
along with psychiatrists in clinical 
practice. It was essential to have a 
team approach and participation of 
volunteers too. There was felt a 

need for a laboratory that will 
promote mental health and help in 
alleviating symptoms of mental 
disorders. IPH has developed a rich 
network in Pune city within one year 
of its functioning.

65+
Clinical Staff working 
in IPH,Thane

3400+
Charity OPD
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‘S’, our OCD warrior was sharing her 
small success with the group. It was 
about how she could manage to 
make use of a pair of footwear she 
earlier considered contaminated. 

We have chosen to call ourselves 
OCD Warriors. I like this term, to me 
it sounds all-inclusive – you could be 
an ‘OCD Warrior’ in any capacity – 
you could be diagnosed with OCD 
yourself, could be a caregiver to 
someone who has been diagnosed, 
could be a Psychotherapist helping 
someone with OCD, or could be a 
Psychiatrist treating him / her. The 
term could include you in all these 
capacities. 

I remembered S’s very first attempt 
at counselling with me few months 
ago. Psychotherapy for OCD 
includes an important step of help-
ing the family stop ‘proxy compul-
sions’ – doing as per the person with 
OCD asks them to do. The mere 
idea of putting up with her husband 
not washing his hands as per her 
demands overwhelmed her. She 
decided that if therapy is about 
enduring so much of anxiety, she 
does not want to opt for it. Respect-
ing her decision, she was told to 
attend only the support group 
instead, and to ask for an individual 
psychotherapy session only after 
she feels up to it. 

And there she was today...acknowl-
edging small steps as worthy 

moments of success, and openly 
sharing them with the group; being 
regular in her individual counselling 
sessions; working on her compul-
sions the way she could. May be the 
strength to endure this anxiety, to 
work on it, to face it, is what the 
support group has given her. 

Another OCD warrior, Mr. ‘A’ has his 
own journey. It gives me immense 
pleasure to hear him say things like 
‘ultimately, we have to accept that 
life can be uncertain’. He has severe 

obsessions about making mistakes 
in any small part of his work, and 
obsesses over what if he has to bear 
significant consequences of his 
feared mistakes. Every single coun-
selling session with me, he asks me 
in a voice full of hope – ‘So is there 
any other technique of dealing with 
these obsessions?’ From a scientific 
point of view, there isn’t. The most 
effective way of dealing with obses-
sions is to face it head-on and say ‘I’ll 
deal with it’. Our discussion thereaf-
ter repeatedly gets us back to the 
fundamental need for making peace 
with uncertainties in life, and I know 
this person struggles with doing 
that. And then in one of the support 
group sessions, he unexpectedly 
throws in a sentence like the above 
which tells me that he is inching 
somewhere closer to the acceptance 
of life’s uncertainties. Closer than he 

eventually followed by many coun-
terproductive emotions such as 
anxiety, depression, guilt, self 
blame, jealousy, animosity, hostility 
& a host of such!  

Anger & comfortable feeling cannot 
coexist. It is a secret enemy which 
attacks your internal system. You 
can never progress nor do any 
creative work when you are angry & 
most importantly it affects interper-
sonal relationships which are prime 
for a happy existence. In anger you 
don’t understand how you hurt 
others. A person will not get the 
essence of your communication but 
certainly remember the hurting 
words you have used!

So how do we deal with it? Anger is 
inevitable. It’s an emotion we experi-
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ence & perpetuated since times 
immemorial, since the Man became 
a Sapien. (for his existence he had to 
fight with the odds for survival & 
thus associated with fight.) The kind 

of threats we face today are almost 
all psychosocial challenges which 
require a different set of emotions 
to face, different mindset and differ-
ent options. Irritation is another 
emotion which is also from “anger 
family” but not harmful as it allows 
to express dissatisfaction. One can 
stand as a role model to demon-
strate healthy coping strategies. 
Focusing on inappropriate 
behaviour but not calling other’s as 

a ‘wrong person’ helps. Focus on 
your goal and accept others unsuit-
able behavior as mere hurdle (rath-
er than major calamities).

Maitra Helpline : 02225385447 www.healthymind.org

was before. I think in his case, 
support group is helping him come 
to terms with it, by deciphering it 
time and again from the stories of 
other participants. 

Mrs. ‘C’ has a journey too. I have seen 
this lady in my individual sessions 
endlessly distressing about how her 
husband is not ‘clean enough’. That 
was her reality – to deal with these 
‘starkly unclean behaviours’ of her 
family on a daily basis. From showing 
very poor understanding of what she 
has in her control in the given situa-
tion, this lady can now be heard 
saying ‘I know my husband is going 
to stick to his ways. I have learnt to 
not trouble myself with this 
anymore’. She is the one who keeps 
talking about some of our focused 
sessions – like the one about ‘habitu-
ation’. She says some analogies that 
we cooked up in the course of our 
monthly discussions have immense-

ly helped her. Such acceptance of 
situation has culminated from what 
earlier sounded like relentless strug-
gle to comprehend her boundaries. I 
know our support group has silently 
helped her make this shift. 

Mrs. ‘E’ is a different warrior. She 
does not come to me, or even to any 
of the psychiatrists in IPH. Still, she is 
one of the most sincere and regular 
participants of the group. She partic-
ipates through discussion, through 
sharing her struggle with her obses-
sions, patiently repeating to the 
other participants her understand-
ing of how to deal with obsessions. 
Not just that, she volunteers, offers 
her help in designing and managing 
our sessions. All with a sheer need to 
share the process of her struggle so 
others can take their learning from 
it. 

These are few glimpses of the way I 
see my dear warriors put up with 
their ongoing struggle, and evolve 
over time. I am growing pretty fond 
of them, looking at them as my 
warrior angels who will not only 
evolve themselves, but also will 
contribute to the evolution process 
of others – the existing participants 
and those who will keep becoming 
the part of the group. 
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Ms. Kavitagauri Joshi 
Clinical Psychologist 
Co-ordinator, OCD Support Group 
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SAAHAS is a therapy group meant 
for the LGBTQIA+ community (lesbi-
an, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
queer/questioning, intersex, asexu-
al, and others). The acronym 
SAAHAS stands for Sexuality Accep-
tance Awareness Health and 
Support, and the word itself means 
‘courage’. SAAHAS has been running 
since June 2018. We believe that it is 
the first such therapy group in India. 

SAAHAS was born out of the realisa-
tion that there is a great need for 
mental health services specially 
designed for LGBTQIA+ people, but 
there are few mental health profes-
sionals who are knowledgeable and 
sensitive to the needs of the com-
munity.  

A therapy group is different from a 
support group or an advocacy 
group. We provide psychotherapeu-
tic inputs to help group members to 
work on their mental health issues, 
and build their emotional resilience 
to deal with the stressors that 
LGBTQIA+ people have to deal with 
in a heteronormative society (a 
society where only heterosexual 
relationships are acceptable as the 
norm). We focus on both interven-
tion and prevention of mental 
health issues.  

The sessions are all free of charge, 
because we are committed to the 
idea of making mental health care 
accessible. SAAHAS is an LGBTQIA+ 
only safe space. The approach that 
we use is a combination of Queer 

Affirmative Therapy and Cognitive 
Behaviour Therapy (CBT). Queer 
Affirmative Therapy is an approach 
to therapy that is grounded in 
respect and validation of LGBTQIA+ 
individuals’ identities, struggles and 
strengths. The idea is to treat the 
effects of stigma rather than to 
treat individuals per se, since it is 
the stigma that they face and 
minority stress that may make 
LGBTQIA+ individuals more vulner-
able to mental health concerns. 
CBT on the other hand is the most 
widely used and evidence based 
therapeutic approach that has been 
found to be extremely effective for 

many mental health issues.  

Saahas is an lgbtqia+ only safe 
space. The approach that we use is 
a combination of queer affirmative 
therapy and cognitive behaviour 
therapy (cbt). Queer affirmative 
therapy is an approach to therapy 
that is grounded in respect and 
validation of lgbtqia+ individuals’ 

identities, struggles and strengths.  

In addition, the group setting helps, 
because you can share your 
concerns with others with similar 
issues and learn from each other. 
Having a safe space to do this is 
important because being queer and 
talking about mental health are 
both stigmatised. Being a part of 
group therapy helps people to feel 
less isolated and build their social 
support networks. 

So far we have had 13 sessions. We 
have had sessions on coming out, 
dealing with family members, isola-
tion and loneliness, relationships, 
self-esteem, body image, anxiety, 
media, healthier ways of thinking, 
sex, boundaries, and on pride. In 
each session we discuss the societal 
aspects that add to stressors in 
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Adwaita 
Nigudkar

Jagruti 
Wandrekar

these areas for LGBTQIA+ people, 
but we also provide clinical inputs 
in terms of what are healthy or 
unhealthy ways of coping and 
thinking in reaction to these stress-
ors. Twenty-eight individuals have 
attended at least one session. Our 
first year’s feedback suggests that 
participants found it beneficial - 

they felt less isolated, more confi-
dent and skilled with respect to deal-
ing with stigma, better able to accept 
themselves, and more emotionally 
healthy. 

We’ve published a research paper on 
our learnings from the group, in the 
hope that other mental health 

professionals can replicate the 
model and reach out to more 
people.  

'kCn vY;kMps 
'kCn FkksMs lk'kadrsps 
'kCn vklokr fHktysys 
'kCn dèkh nq%[kh ,dkdh
'kCn okV gjoysys 
'kCn gVoknh ehi.kkps 
'kCn gjysys Fkdysys 
'kCn dèkh Qä O;ä gks.kkjs 
'kCn dèkh yckM dkosckt 
'kCn dèkh fu%'kCn fujkèkkj 
'kCn dèkh Qä dkSrqdkps
'kCn ikY;kMpss 
'kCn vkÜokld lqjkaps 
'kCn èkhjkps lân;rsps 
'kCn lg vuqHkwrhps eS=hps
'kCn vkiysi.kkps lkscrhps Kalpana Bagdekar

vY;kMpss and iY;kMpss
'kCn iY;kMps
'kCn fn'kk n'kZo.kkjs 
'kCn letqrhps vkjlk nk[ko.kkjs
'kCn gkFk ns.kkjs lkFk ns.kkjs
'kCn gksrh dku  ,sd.kkjs
'kCn tk.k.kkjs ekxkZoj vk.k.kkjs
'kCnp gksrh r;kapk vkèkkj
'kCn lekèkkukps èkU;oknkps  
'kCn gksÅu tkrh gyds fn'kk Lohdk#uh Eg.krh èkU;okn eS= 
'kCn Eg.krh fQ#uh Hkkofud xjtslkBh eS= ;sFks vkiY;klkBh 

¼eS= esGkO;kP;k fufeÙkkus ,dk eS= laokndkus fyfgysyh gh dfork vkgs- eS= ák VsfyQksfud gsYiykbuoj 
vkiY;kyk Qksu dj.kkjh O;äh fnlr ulrs] i.k rjhgh ,d laokn ?kMr vlrks- ;k dforseè;s vY;kMps 
'kCn gs Qksu dj.kkj+~;k O;ähps vkgsr rj iY;kMps 'kCn gs eS= laokndkps vkgsr- ½

Maitra Communicator

Clinical psychologist and 
SAAHAS coordinator 
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When you read the name you 
promptly think: Enemy! War! 
Tension! Be alert - Ready to defend- 
even Kill or die. That’s what happens 
at the L.O.C.: The Line of Control.  
But how can that be the name of a 
support group? Because for us L. O. 
C. means the “Locus of Control”. 

 In parenting (and most relation-
ships) when power dynamics is at 
play, and emotional investment is 
high, there  is a thin line between 
exercising appropriate authority 
and being dictatorial or microman-
aging childrens lives, especially 
during the teenage years and early 
adulthood. Similarly, we must differ-
entiate between the usual teen 
angst, rebelliousness and conflict 
with parents and extreme 
behaviour causing possible harm to 
the person and the family. This 
could be physical, psychological, 
financial, and social - and stretch 
over several years causing burnout, 
and/or the breakdown of the family, 
and lead to propensity for illness. 
This is why Dr Kamaljit Singh 
(Psychiatrist) and I, Sulabha Subra-
maniam (Therapist), thought of 
starting a support group for 
parents/caregivers of persons with 
such serious behaviour issues. We 
had seen parents forcibly bringing 
in children (in the 13-20 age group), 
expecting that we magically change 
them, which was impossible. Kids 
would lie, be impassive or arrogant, 
and even pretend to agree, but not 

change. But in separate sessions 
with parents, when we could help 
them strategise and use appropri-
ate assertiveness while preparing 
for possible consequences, things 
improved over time. A great deal of 
stress was on the caregivers taking 
charge of their thoughts and emo-
tions and having goal clarity and 
persistence. With years of such 
insightful experiences of how much 
better the results achieved were, 
rather than being stuck in a loop 
with the “troublesome teens”, we 
decided to start a support group - 
where parents could share their 

problems and experiences and help 
each other under expert guidance.  
Thus, L.O.C. was initiated in Febru-
ary 2010, facilitated by Dr Kamaljit 
and Me. This support group is held 
on the first Sunday of every month, 
from 3p.m.-5p.m.  

Any caregiver in whose family one 
or more members have extremely 
disturbing behaviour, unacceptable 
by family and society at large, and 
when the usual methods of disci-
plining, appealing to commonsense, 
pleading, cajoling don’t seem to 
work, can become a member of the 
group. Such caregivers face stigma, 
insecurity and feel responsible and 
stressed out, and are in despair. 
One or both parents, grandparents, 
siblings (age 18 and above), spouse 
or even closely involved relatives 
and family friends attend the group. 

Most of the persons having 
behavioural problems are seen to 
have traits which are hallmarks of 
what could later develop into cluster 
B type personality disorders. It is 
required that a mental health 
professional assess the case and 
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Sulbha Subramaniam

then recommend inclusion of the 
caregivers to the group.  

In the last nine and a quarter years, 
1729 caregivers have attended the 
group meetings, most of them for 
several months in a row till they 
overcome trauma and learn to deal 
with the situations. Some come for 
years even after their own life is 
back on track to help newcomers 
open up and share their learnings. 
Caregivers from all over Thane, 
Mumbai and Maharashtra have 
benefitted from the group. The 
topics for sessions are not pre-de-
cided, but are taken up as per the 

need of issues. The main purpose 
being to resolve stress and open up 
the caregivers potential to cope and 
generate solutions. We call our Trou-
blesome Teens STARS, who over 
time, realise that they are indeed not 
the centre of the universe. We had 
once invited one such reformed 
STAR to speak to the group, which 
was very insightful and highly appre-
ciated. The identity and other details 
of the group members are kept 
confidential to respect their privacy.  

We believe this is the only support 
group in such a sensitive area and 
would like more people to benefit 

from the insights and techniques 
evolved over the years, the efforts for 
which are on. We hope to relieve 
many more caregivers of their burden 
and prevent burnout. Our effort is to 
bring back into our folds, as many of 
them who had strayed off track. 

Testimonials

LOC has been a great learning for me.The sharing with all the parents,their experi-
ences, the struggles and the guidance has taught me to think strategically rather 
than emotionally. This has helped me deal better with my child and the extremes 
in her behaviour, as well as handling other individuals in general. It also helped me 
evolve. Life can be happy and fulfilling even with challenges is a major takeaway 
from the group as we share.I am eternally grateful to the group and our mentors 
Sulabha Mam and Dr.Kamaljit for all their support.

Dr. Bendre

LOC Support Group Feedbacks.

Senior counselor and 
LOC coordinator.
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ek÷;k dkgh dkekfufeÙk eh dkgh fnolkaiwohZ 
ik¡fMpsjh xsys gksrs- vFkkZrp vjfoanks vkJe 
vkf.k Aurovilles gh nksu fBdk.ka 
ikfgY;kf'kok; ijr ;k;pa ukgh gs uDdh 
dsya gksra- ek>h dkea laiY;koj vk/kh vkJe  
ikfgyk- frFkyh rh eukyk Hkko.kkjh 'kkarrk] 
frFkY;k okrkoj.kkr Hk#u jkfgysyk ,d ean 
lqxa/kh njoG vxnh foy{k.k vkf.k 
vkYgknnk;d gksrk- eh vkf.k ek>k uojk 
dkgh osG ,desdka'kh dkgh u cksyrk rh 
'kkarrk vuqHkor gksrks] eukr [kksyoj lkBowu 
Bsor gksrks- 

nql-;k fno'kh ldkGh yodjp 
Aurovilles e/;s iksgkspk;pa gksra- ,d rj 
vk/kh R;k meditation chamber  e/;s 
meditation d#u ex vk[[kk fnol frFks 
fQ#u lxGa igk;pa gksra- lxG~;k lwpukapa 
ikyu d#u R;k meditation vo.kZuh; 
dkghlk 'kCnkrhr vuqHko ?ksryk- vxnh 
R;kP;k LFkkiR;kiklwu ckgsj ;sÅu] R;k 
oMkP;k >kMk[kkyh ;sÅu clsi;aZr ts dkgh 
okVya rs 'kCnkar ekaMrkp ;s.kkj ukgh vlap 
gksra- vlks Aurovilles fo"k;h ,d osxGk 
ys[kp fygkok ykxsy brda lkja dkgh vkgs 
lkax.;klkj[ka- 

T;kauh Aurovilles ikfgya; R;kauk ekghr 
vlsy dh meditation d#u vki.k ckgsj 
vkyks dh T;k oVo`{kkP;k Nk;sr vki.k clrks 
rks fdrh HkO; vkgs- R;k[kkyh cl.ka Eg.ktsgh 
,d vuqHkwrh vlrs- R;k o`{kkpa oSf'k"Vî vla 
dh R;kiklwu fu?kkysY;k ikjaC;ke/kwu 
vktwcktwyk uohu o`{k r;kj >kysr- Lora= 
rjhgh layXu----fdrh lqanj- frFkwu mBwp u;s 
vla okVra- rks o`{k vkiY;k eukr ?kj 
dsY;kf'kok; jgkrp ukgh eqGh- ;ksxk;ksx igk 
dh ákosGP;k vkeP;k Manas pk fo"k; 
vkgs support groups.
 
eyk rks oVo`{k vkf.k vkepa vk;ih,p 
,dlkj[ksp fnlys ,dne- eyk vla okVya 
dh [kjap vk;ih,p gk lektkrhy ,dk 
eksBîk oxkZpk support group p vkgs 
t.kw- vkf.k [kjap rks rlk vkgsp dh- 
ekufld vkjksX;kP;k {ks=ke/;s 
tk.kkotkx`rhiklwu FksV mipkjkai;aZrpk- loZ 

vk/kkjoM

vk/kkjoM

Lrjkaoj Qä ekxZn'kZu ukgh rj dkgh 
leL;k vlsy rjh vkEgh vkgksr Eg.kwu 
vk'oLr dj.kkjk- [kjap …å o"kkaZP;k 
lkrR;kuh dsysY;k çoklkr Lor%pk brand 
fuekZ.k dj.kkjk l[kk] lkscrh] fe= vkf.k 
vtwugh cjap dkgh- vk;ih,p ukokpk gk  
support group brdk O;kid vkgs dh 
lektkrhy çR;sd ?kVdkyk lkekowu ?ks.ka gs 
rj R;kpa czhnokD;p-  ekufld vkjksX;k-
fo"k;h vl.kkja vKku vkf.k xSjletqrhaeqGs 
gs {ks= rla dyafdrp gksra vkf.k vtwugh 
vkgs- i.k leL;k vkf.k vkOgkua rj gksrhp- 
ex vk;ih,peqGs dk; >kya rj tsOgk 
,[kknh O;äh bFks enrhlkBh ;k;ph rsOgk 
vla y{kkr ;k;pa dh vjs eh ,dVk/,dVh 
ukgh rj v'kk leL;k vusdkauk vkgsr vkf.k 
eh enr ?ks.ka xjtspa vkgs- ek>a nq%[k] ek>k 
=kl ,sdwu ?ks.kkja vkf.k rjhgh eyk dks.kragh 

yscy u fpdVo.kkja ek>a vla dks.khrjh- 
Qä ek÷;k leL;slkBh ukgh rj ek÷;k 
fodklklkBh lq)k ç;Ru'khy vl.kkja] 
ekxZn'kZu dj.kkja vkf.k eyk lektkr vkgs 
rla Lohdkj.kkja lkekowu ?ks.kkja dks.khrjh-  
support group Eg.kts rjh dk; -------rj 
ek÷;klkj[;kapa Eg.k.ka ,sd.kkja] eyk fn'kk 
nk[ko.kkja] eh grk'k fujk'k >kyks/>kys rj 
eyk coping f'kdo.kkja vkf.k eh ,dVk 
ukgh ;kph tk.kho d#u ns.kkja dks.khrjh- 
Eg.kwu laiw.kZ lektkyk lkekowu ?ks.;kpa 
vo?kM dke brdh o"ksZ lkrR;kus dj.kkjk gk 
vk;ih,p ukokpk support group R;k 
oVo`{kklkj[kkp-----fLFkj vfopy- R;kP;k 
ikjaC;krwu tUeysys gs ckdhps  support 
group vxnh rLlsp Lora= rjhgh layXu- 
;k oVo`{kk[kkyhgh vlap dkghrjh feGr 
tkra 'kCnkaP;k iyhdMya- LOC 
lgpjh]le;ksx] lkgl] Perfect,
 Trendsetters] mÙkstu] lqân] vadqj -----gs 
NksVs o`{k R;k R;k xVkiqjrs e;kZfnr i.k laiw.kZ 
lektkyk lkekowu ?ks.kkja vk;ih,p gs R;k  
support group pa ,d O;kid #i] vkiyk 
ijh?k #anko.kkja-

M‚ 'kqHkkaxh nkrkj 
fØMk ekulrK 

R;k Auroville eèkY;k oVo`{kklkj[kkgk 
vkepk Bk.;kryk oVo`{k- eukeukr ?kj 
d#u jgk.kkjk] lkoyhns.kkjk vkf.k lok±uk-
lkekowu ?ks.kkjk.
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Support Group
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For whom :- Persons with Obsessive Compulsive Disor-
der ( OCD ) 

Goal/Purpose :- 

•  Emotional support to the strugglers themselves and 
their caregivers.

•  Platform for voicing their concerns and working out 
solutions in the peer setting

•  Learning about the disorder, about anxiety in general, 
and applying the learnt concepts to daily lives on a 
continuous basis

When it is held :- On the Second Saturday every month

Topics covered

• Mind-body connection, stress, psycho-education about 
anxiety and OCD, etc.

• Some more serious topics like suicide have also been 
covered on the special request by the members.

Facilitators:- Kavitagauri, Dr. Wilona, Preeti Gadiyar.

When it is held :- One Sunday every month

Topics covered

Coming out, relationships, dealing with family mem-
bers, anxiety, cognitive distortions, sex, body image, 
self-esteem, isolation, role of queer media, and queer 
pride.

Facilitators:- AdvaitaNigudkar and Jagruti Wandrekar.

For whom :- A queer-only safe space dedicated towards 
addressing the mental health needs of lesbian, bisexual, 
gay, transgender, gender non-conforming, intersex, 
asexual, and other members of the queer community. 

Goal/Purpose :- A therapy group attempting to build 
emotional resilience to deal with the challenges in 
normative society. 

SAAHAS (Sexuality Acceptance Awareness 
Health and Support)

Aamhi Mantramukt – the OCD Warriors
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Muktangan Thane Vyasanmukti Follow up 
Group

Ankur

For whom :- Young and adult children of addicts. 

Goal/Purpose :- • 

•  Increasing awareness regarding Children of Alcoholics 
[COAs group]

•  Learning to deal with emotions effectively

•  Psycho education about addiction

•  Building resources for kids and teenagers

•  Communication with parents to understand experienc-
es from child’s perspective.

When it is held :- Second Sunday every month

Topics covered

Emotional management, understanding mistakes, com-
munication etc. With adult children topics such as, addic-
tion, disease model and masked emotions are covered as 
per the need.

Facilitators:- Mrunmayee Agnihotri

For whom :- Persons with addictions ( Primarily 
substance)

Goal/Purpose :- • 

•  Emotional support to the participants recovering from 
addictions.

•  Platform for voicing their concerns and questions in  a 
safe setting

•  Motivating them to overcome the challenges in the 
process of Sobriety.

When it is held :- The Second Sunday of every month

Topics covered

Sharing by addict friends about their recovery, question 
answers sessions regarding different difficulties about 
addiction and the recovery process.

Facilitators:- Madhav Kolhatkar

Support Group
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Jagruti palak shalaMuktangan Sahchari: Follow up group
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When it is held :- The Second Sunday of every month

Topics covered

Sharing -grievances and happy moments, new ways of 
coping with stress etc. Topics as per the current need of 
the group are always welcome.

Facilitators:- Madhavi Kulkarni

When it is held :- One in one and a half month

Topics covered

 Lecture series by professionals of IPH on emotional 
burnout ,communication ,socialisation, development of 
individuals with disabilities through activities of daily 
occupation and limitations of psychiatric medicines in 
individuals with disabilities.

Facilitators:- Urvi Karnik 

Topics covered

• Psychoeducational inputs on varied mental health 
issues of the person with schizophrenia.  

• Developing better coping skills of the caregiver. 

• Handling the emotional burnout of the caregiver. 

Facilitators:- Dr Thatte,  Dr Savita Apte, Asmita, Uttara, 
Kalpana 

For whom :- Female caregivers of addict persons 

( Sahchari )

Goal- for their emotional well-being

•  Educate and empower women for her their own emo-
tional well being.

• Develop appropriate coping styles through sharing and 
enhancing the feeling of onenesss.

Initiated:- Jointly by Jagruti palak sanstha and IPH

For whom :- a day care rehabilitation centre for adults 
with intellectual and developmental disability

Goal/Purpose :- • 

• To address issues faced by individuals with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities and their parents

To empower them with hands-on skills of day to day 
living.

SUHRUD, group of caregivers of 
schizophrenia

For whom :-  Caregivers of Schizophrenia 

Goal/Purpose :- • 

• To provide emotional support. 

• To help in sharing the issues of the caregiver.

• Psychoeducational information about the disorder. 

When it is held :- The first Saturday of every month 

Support Group



When it is held :- The fourth Sunday of every month 

Topics covered

Anger and stress management ,managing emotions, 
developing better coping strategies, brain origami, yoga 
treatment and developing appropriate strategies in 
parenting. 

Facilitators:-   Dr Mrunalini Palshikar, Alpa Chande, Dr 
Ashwini Marathe and Rama Ramachandran. 
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When it is held :- The First Sunday of the month 

Topics covered

• Conducting baseline service on knowledge, emotional 
literacy and distress. 

• Screening of films. 

• Stress management 

• Preparing case studies  

• Preparing a bank of research 

• Awareness camps and recreational activities.

• Organising more workshops by professionals.

• Online portals for better and easy participation of 
parents. 

Facilitators:-  Sonali Medhekar, Dr Shriharsh Jahagirdar, 
Mahalaxmi, Gitanjali Tambe

For whom :- Parents of individuals with autism 

Goal/Purpose :- • 

• Psychoeducation and empowerment of parents about 
autism. 

• Learning to deal with emotions effectively. 

• To reduce distress level in parenting.  

• Creating community awareness about autism. 

• Making parents advocates of autism. 

Samayog, psychoeducational group for 
parents of children with autism 

Uttejan epilepsy support group

For :- People and/or persons with epilepsy and their 
caregivers 

Goal/Purpose :- • 

• Empower people with epilepsy in varied ways and 
reduce stigma 
of epilepsy. 

• To increase awareness in the society.  

 • To increase the person's coping skills and acceptance 
of epilepsy.  

• Befriending antiepileptic medicines. 

• To provide relief and stress free life to people with 
epilepsy and their family members 

Support Group



1. I like Ankur because no one scolds us here. I feel comfortable and excited for 
activities and new things that Tai teaches. (7 year old)

2. I learn so many things about my emotions and their management. I under-
stand that it’s not completely my fault and I can take care of myself when needed. 
(16 year old)

3. I came here with big problems of anger. But now I have small anger, and tell               
my other Ankurians how to have small anger. (12 years)

ANKUR
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LOC  eè;s ;k;P;k  vxksnj vls okVr gksrs dh vkepkp eqyxk vlk vkgs- vkEgkyk [kwi =kl >kyk 
gksrk dkgh o"ksZ- LOC eè;s vkY;koj+  dGys dh vki.k fpMfpM u djrk 'kkari.ks dls  cksykos- 
Practically  dls okxkos gs Dr Kamaljeet  sir & Sulabha  madam uh Nku guide  dsys- LOC 
group  eqGs ek÷;k eukrhy fHkrh] jkx deh gks.;kl enr >kyh-

& lkS iwÆ.kek iaMkjs

Sahchari Support Group

O;lukpk lokZr tkLr =kl ?kjkrY;k efgykauk gksrks- rjhgh O;luh O;ähyk enr dj.;klkBh efgykp 
vk?kkMhoj vlrkr- Eg.kwup eqäkax.krQsZ efgykalkBh Þlgpjhß gk vkèkkj xV pkyoyk tkrks- ?kjkrY;k 
O;luh O;ähyk O;lulksM.;klkBh ;ksX; enr djk i.k R;kp cjkscj Lor%ykgh enr djk- Lor%P;k 
rCcsrhdMs y{k |k ] Lor%P;k ik;koj mHks jkg.;kpk ç;Ru djk] vls ;k xVkr lkafxrys tkrs- 
vusd xkokaeè;s vkrk lgpjh xV dk;Zjr vkgsr- iwoÊ dksyeMwu xsysY;k i.k vkrk [kachj >kysY;k ;k 
lgpjÈpk eqäkax.k ifjokjkyk vfHkeku okVrks- Bk.;kP;k lgpkjh xVkrhy loZ lgpjÈps vfHkuanu vkf.k 
'kqHksPNk- 

Mukta Puntambekar

Testimonials

Testimonials
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Muktangan Mitra

eqäkax.k ifjokjkcjkscj ikp o"kkZpk çokl vkf.k Bk.ks  Q‚yksvi ;keqGs vkeP;keè;s vkewykxz cny >kyk- 
t'kh ek.klkyk thou txrkuk ewyHkwr lqfoèkkaph xjt vlrs r'khp xjt eqäkax.k Q‚yksvi ph vkgs 
vls vkEgh letrks- ?kjkr O;luh ek.kwl ex rks dks.khgh vlks] R;kP;kcjkscj rqEgh dls okxk;ps] FkksM-
D;kr O;lu gk ,d vktkj vkgs vkf.k vktkjkoj vki.k vkS"kèkksipkj djrks rlsp O;luh O;ähyk gh 
lkaHkkGkos ykxrs ;kps Kku eqäkax.k Bk.ks Q‚yksvi eè;s feGkys-
nSuafnu thou txr vlrkuk cj+~;kp vMp.kh] ladVs] leL;k fuekZ.k gksrkr R;kauk lkeksjs tk.;kps Kku 
voxr >kys- O;luh ek.kwl gk Qä vkiY;kp ?kjkr ukgh rj vkiY;klkj[ks [kwi vkgsr ;kph ekfgrh 
feGkyh- 'ksvÇjx djrkuk vkiys nq%[k gyds gksrs ;kph çfprh vkyh] R;krwu vkiY;kyk ekxZ feGrks- 
M‚DVj vkuan ukMd.kÊ lj R;kaps lgdkjh M‚DVlZ vkf.k ekèko dksYgVdj lj ;kaP;k lgoklkus ?kjh 
tkrkuk uôhp dkghrjh uohu ?ksÅu çR;sd ek.kwl tkrks  vxnh uohu vkysyk ek.kwl çFke nq%[kh fnlrks 
i.k tkrkuk uohu vk'kspk fdj.k çR;sdkP;k psg;kZoj fnlrks-
vki.k tjh nqlj+~;kyk cnyw 'kdyks ukgh rjh vki.k Lor%eè;s gGwgGw cny ?kMo.;kps dke d: 'kdrks- 
vls Kkunkukps dke eqäkax.k laLFkk vkf.k vk;ih,p Bk.ks djrs- eyk ;k ifjokjkeè;s dke dj.;kph 
laèkh feGkyh- ;k ifjokjkps eh vkHkkj ekurks-

Testimonials

ABC



Team discussed about their experiences, learnings and challenges and Dr. Nadkarni gave guidance on multiple 
topics. Action plan discussed was -

1. Publishing the calendar well in advance

2. Inviting more and more experts and guests rather than only sharing

3. Honorarium to be given to the guests

4. A session is planned in July for taking Group session by Dr. Nadkarni
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17IPH Pune

A meeting of all support group coordinators was 
hosted on 5th May with Dr. Anand Nadkarni.

IPH Pune
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Support Group

Sr 
No

1

Support Group 
Name

Anvay

When is it held

Third Friday 4 to 6

For whom

Parents of Special 
Children

Topics Covered

3 Sahjeevan-
Addiction

Cancer Second Wednesday 
4 to 6

2

Recovering addicts 
and their spouses

Cancer Patients

Third Monday 6-8 Understanding in relationships, creating joy 
in life, importance of communication, Trust 
and Love, dealing with hurt in addiction

Selecting right school, what is right 
parenting, stress management, art of 
asking help

Lymphodema care, Dietary guidelines, 
sharing, dance therapy, art therapy

4 Schizophrenia Shubharthi and 
Shubhankar of 
schizophrenia

First Wednesday 
6-8

Pharamacological Management, Self Help 
Statements, Sharing, Quality of sleep 

5

6

Depression 
Anxiety

Shubharthis of 
Depression and 
Anxiety

Third Wednesday 
6-8

Role of self talk in depression/anxiety, 
cognitive disputation and thought journal-
ing, sleep disturbances, mindfulness

Perfect group Shubharthis of 
OCD

Second Friday 6-8 Pharamacological Management, belief 
system in OCD, food habits, 

7 Madhyanha Supraseniors' 
caregivers

First Monday 6-8 Dementia patients care, sharing, medicine 
management

8 Madhusneh Diabetes Second Monday 
6-8

Diabetes and care of foot, sharing, Dietary 
habits

Dance Movement 
Therapy

Fourth 
Wednesday 4-6

9

10 SAFE LGBTQIA 
community

Fourth Friday 6-8 Process of Understanding and coming out 

11 Umed

Grief

Parents, 
Psychologists and 
social workers in 
area of child sexual 
abuse

Fourth Monday 
6-8

12 People going 
through loss of 
dear one

Fourth 
Wednesday 6-8

Understanding grief
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Vocational Guidance

Cool Club 
Cool Club is an innovative club for 
teenagers: This club meets once a 
month on the First Sunday for 2 hrs 
each..There are thought provoking 
sessions to enhance  Personality 

Development  through varied inter-
active activities, games, guest 
lectures, Outings etc. 

Maitra Helpline : 02225385447 www.healthymind.org

Vocational Guidance services have 
been operative at IPH since the last 
29 yrs.  Every year 700 to 800 
students avail of this service and 
give a very positive feedback of the 
direction they get regarding their 
future career. Students come from 
all over India. We conduct separate 
batches for English and Marathi 

medium students. Our uniqueness 
is conducting special tailor made 
Career guidance batches for 
children with Learning Disabilities, 
Slow Learners, Graduates etc. 

Tridal
Tridal is a rehabilitation workshop 
for  people recovering from  schizo-
phrenia( shubharthis). It's run by the 
caregivers and non caregiver volun-
teers under the guidance of profes-
sionals from IPH.

Tridal gives a platform to shub-
harthis to express themselves in a 
safe and secure environment. This 

effort helps them to develop a sense 
of belongingness. 

The work done by them  is moni-
tored by trained volunteers and the 
profit  is distributed amongst the 
shubharthis themselves. 

Acceptance by society has gone a 
long way in rehabilitating them.
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Forthcoming Events

2nd - 4th Aug  26th - 31st Aug 

Counseling Adolescents 

Workshop on MMPI 2 
and MCMI III

Children with Special 
Needs – ADHD, 
LD and Autism : 
Assessment and 
Management”

IPH Thane

Maitra Helpline : 02225385447 www.healthymind.org

18th - 21st Sep

The Counseling Approach

30th Sep - 5th Oct 4th Aug

Swabhavala Aushadh Aahe

3rd Aug

Anger Management

14th Sep

Relationship

10th Aug

Frontiers in Mental Health

14th - 19th Oct

SWINDIA 

14th Sep

REBT - Sept - Dec -2019

15th Sep

Dealing With Delays

21st Sep

Motivation

3rd Aug

Palakshala
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